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a b s t r a c t

The competitiveness of the manufacturing industry is fundamentally intertwined between sustainable
production and carbon efficiency in the supply chain. There is a growing level of alertness to environ-
mental protection vis-a-vis emission control and the climate change. Apart from the cost reduction,
network optimization, profit maximization, risk mitigation, and value-added services, the modern
manufacturing has added carbon footprint reduction to their performance indices. Therefore, the focus is
changing to green manufacturing and carbon efficient supply chain, which is intended to improve their
production and product consumption as a result of competitive advantage. However, mitigating the
climate change demands a more fundamental shift in the way the manufacturing industry delivers
products and services to the end users. This research investigates how the competitive advantage of a
carbon efficient supply chain can be sustained. Some automobile manufacturing company in the United
Kingdom were considered as the case study. Data were sourced through interview, survey questions and
from the existing literature. The cross-case synthesis was applied to draw comparison among different
companies used as the case study. Influencing drivers and barriers associated with the automobile
manufacturing supply chain were identified. The investigation revealed that consumers are the major
driver of competitive advantage in manufacturing, with the competition now moved to supply chain
which is associated with a different level of product consumption. The impact of other existing strategic
factors was also identified. A flow chart for the strategic implementation of carbon efficiency practices
along the supply chain was developed. In overall, the study revealed the need for the implementation of
carbon reduction strategies in business development.

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Mitigation of carbon footprint is a humongous task for both
researchers and professionals. Many countries have enacted legis-
lation and policy which are inclined to curbing carbon emission
(Tiwari et al., 2015; Centobelli et al., 2018). In the recent years,
closed looped carbon efficient supply chain has been revolutionized
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so much that it is the centre of attention of governmental laws and
policy amidst the soaring consumer expectation (Talaei et al., 2016;
Seman et al., 2012). Across the nations, different organization are
undertaking initiatives to lessen their carbon footprint in response
to the concerns of their customers. Carbon-efficient supply chain,
SC is gaining traction in manufacturing supply chain management
systems. This is due to the recent development and understanding
of climate change which have placed the onus of the design and
operation of the highly competitive supply chain network on the
environmentalist. However, mitigating the climate change, require
a more fundamental approach to product and service delivery to
the end consumers. So, in order to achieve the best manufacturing
practice which take cognizance of climate change, there is a need
for an integrated approach to environmental management and
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manufacturing operations (Wilkerson, 2005). There are several
green or carbon efficient supply chain practices, these include;
Green manufacturing, green logistics, green procurement, green
marketing, green general management, and green finance (Smith
and Perks, 2010; Silins, 2009; Garen, 2009). Also, several critical
factors which are incidental to the successful implementation of
green supply chain strategies has been identified by different au-
thors. For instance, Malviya et al. (2018) identified five critical
factors which are: green design and development, green procure-
ment, green manufacturing, green marketing and green manage-
ment system; Chatterjee et al. (2018) identified five factors: green
design, green purchasing, green production, green warehousing,
and green transportation; Sun and Zhu (2018) identified six factors:
green procurement, green manufacturing, green logistics, green
service, green benefits, and green growth; Agi and Nishant (2017)
identified four factors in the analysis of green supply chain man-
agement (GCSM); market pressure, associated stakeholder pres-
sure, and inter and intra organizational dynamics. A review of these
factors shows similarities and interdependence which affects the
green practices across various organization, although the correla-
tions are stronger among similar organization (Sellitto et al., 2019).

Since future product demands are linked to the manufacturing
and consumption of goods and services which support sustainable
development and the climate change mitigation (Hertwich and
Peters, 2009), the recent emphasis of SC has transformed from
cost reduction, network optimization to carbon emissions reduc-
tion, service level improvements, risk mitigation and value creation
(Sundarakani et al., 2008). By engaging with their SC,
manufacturing organization and others can minimize the risks
from climate change, while spotting business opportunities and
deepen relationships with key business allies (Dasaklis and Pappis,
2013). While some manufacturing organization have come to term
with the reality of carbon emission, large proportion of organiza-
tions are still under the pressures to minimize the carbon emissions
that emanate from their business activities because they have not
realised the opportunity that abounds across their delivery process
which is basically the SC. Many organizations see it as unnecessary,
possibly because their customers are not requesting much from it,
while some other organization still perceive the change to carbon
efficient supply chain as costly and burdensome (Seman et al.,
2012). In the year 2009, a survey carried out by South Africa
poultry association, SAPA, showed that 40% of the reported com-
panies were not subscribing to friendly environmental business
strategies. Interestingly, the remaining 60% of the companies which
employ carbon efficient supply chain indicated that they had a
competitive advantage as noted in their profit margin and savings
in purchases and production (AFRICA, 2009).

According to GHG protocol, carbon emission associated with an
organization can be divided into three scopes namely; scope 1,
scope 2, scope 3 (Leeet al., 2013; Lee, 2011). In a recent survey
conducted by CDP, with a focus on carbon efficiency, the supply
chain management of 99 organization with almost 4800 suppliers
was reported, 551 million tonnes of CO2 which is equivalent to US
$14billion cost saving were reduced across the SC (ACTION(CDP),
2018).

The major driver of competitive advantage is the consumer
whose impact is substantially predominant over other drivers, and
competition has now shifted to supply chain basis. Literature is
inundated with the researches on the benefits and prospects which
can be derived from a supply chain with low carbon footprints
(Malviya et al., 2018; Sun and Zhu, 2018; Sellitto et al., 2019; Lee,
2011; Petljak et al., 2018; Kusi-Sarpong et al., 2019; Jabbour et al.,
2015), but strategies which can be applied to harness these benefits
need to be further highlighted.

This research investigates how the competitive advantage of a
carbon efficient supply chain can be maintained using two multi-
national automobile manufacturing companies, which are in the
United Kingdom as a case study. The impact on the other existing
strategic factors was also noted. The general goal of this research is
to emphasize that a carbon efficient supply chain can be of
competitive advantage. This is to add to the breadth of knowledge
in supply chainmanagement and givemanufacturing organizations
more incentives to improve their supply chain competitiveness
while complying with the climate change policies.

2. Materials and methods

The approach applied in this study is a hybrid of induction and
deduction (Fereday and Muir-Cochrane, 2006; Takefuji and
Yamada, 2019; Goel et al., 2019; Vreys et al., 2019; Ambekar et al.,
2019). Deductive research approach progresses from general
perspective on the subject of investigation to more specific view of
the situation while the inductive approach proceed from
segmented theory to more universal theory regarding a specific
investigation while also considering the environment of the event
under investigation (Bell et al., 2018; Morse, 2003; Skillman et al.,
2019). Saunders et al. (Saunders, 2011; Saunders et al., 2007),
Walliman (2017), and Carlton and Perloff (2015) elucidated that
deductive research approach are mostly used to test a theory while
inductive are appropriate for theory formulation. Given the fact
that there is limited generalization ability of a deductive based
research approach, this method is best suited when there is vast
amount of literatures while inductive method can be used for new
research areas with limited literature (Goel et al., 2019; Saunders
et al., 2007). Consequentially, this research applied a hybrid
approach based on the deductive and inductive methods. The au-
thors interpretation of acquired data and perspectives from litera-
ture were integrated to advance how competitive advantage can be
sustained in a carbon efficient supply chain. As per deductive
approach the theory of energy use and carbon emissions along
supply chains, which is already established, was confirmed through
literature survey, while the data acquired on carbon efficient supply
chains and competitive advantage, through the integration of au-
thors’ interpretations, was used to set up theory on the sustain-
ability of competitive advantage; hence the inductive approach.
This research was carried out using the case study approach based
on the research questions and the existing literature (Lee, 2011;
Plassmann, 2018; Penz and Polsa, 2018; Lee and Cheong, 2011;
Hua et al., 2011; Benjaafar et al., 2013), with a focus on the auto-
mobile manufacturing. A comparison was made with a public
sector company to represent a less competitive environment. The
cross-case synthesis was suitable for this research because of the
different case study companies which are in different industrial
sectors (Yin, 2009). This allowed for comparison of both industrial
sectors to determine whether a general good practice model of
implementing carbon efficiency in a supply chain could be devel-
oped. The information was collated and reordered; the comparison
was made among the classified data for contextual analysis.

2.1. Research sample

The questionnaire surveymethodwas employed with a focus on
two major, and highly competitive automobile industry in the
United Kingdom representing highly competitive environment and
the less competitive environment was a company in the public
sector in the same country. The automobile companies interviewed
were anonymously represented by Greek letters; ƴ (gamma) and
d (delta) while the Public companywas represented by Ζ (zeta). The
respondents were carefully selected based on their job roles as
related to supply chain and environmental management in the
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company as presented in Table 1. Also, presented in Table 2 is a brief
description of these companies.
2.2. Measurement scale and reliability analysis

To enhance the validity of this survey, procedures about the
researches on multiple case study were followed (Yin, 2015; Voss,
2010). All the companies surveyed were called. The aim of the
study was vividly explained to them, and the content of the ques-
tionnaire was explained, while the name and the job title of each
respondent were noted before themailing of the questionnaire. The
respondents were allowed the maximum duration of two weeks to
complete the questionnaire. A total of 21 respondent were received
out of 100 email sent.

Six experts and scholars which are professionals in supply chain
and carbon emission management were requested to modify the
questionnaire in the first instance. Moreover, a pilot test was car-
ried out with Damco Logistics, a third-party logistics company who
does the measurement of carbon footprint. This placed them in a
suitable position to answer most of the questions. It was elec-
tronically mailed randomly to supply chain managers in
manufacturing company, R&D, or environmental protection officer
of different companies. They were requested to complete the
questionnaire and spot the ambiguities inmeaning and terms.With
this procedure, the reliability was ensured while data analysis was
crossed in order to identify the pattern and summarize findings
from the research.
3. Results

The general background of the organization which were inter-
viewed were summarized under several themes which include; the
competitive environment inwhich they operate, the current carbon
reduction practices across their supply chain, the drivers and var-
iables of carbon efficiency, and most specifically, human factor
whose significance has been underlined by several authors (Kusi-
Sarpong et al., 2019; Jabbour et al., 2015; Jabbouret al., 2019;
Jabbour et al., 2008; de Sousa Jabbour et al., 2018; Renwick et al.,
2013).

The findings on the significance of human factors towards the
attainment of sustainable carbon efficiency in manufacturing is in
linewith the deductions of Renwick et al. (2013), Kusi-sarpong et al.
(Kusi-Sarpong et al., 2019) and Jabbour et al. (Jabbour et al., 2015;
Jabbouret al., 2019; Jabbour et al., 2008; de Sousa Jabbour et al.,
2018). Jabbour et al. (Jabbouret al., 2019) highlighted several di-
mensions of human engagement which substantially determine
the attainment of carbon reduction goals, this was tagged ‘human
side of organization’ be it servicing, or manufacturing industry.
Based on the questionnaires that were administered, the results of
the survey are further highlighted below;
Table 1
Interviews conducted in case study company.

Company Interviewees Job role Number for e

Damco Green logistics manager 1
ƴ (gamma) Sustainable purchase manager 4

Environmental manager 3
d (delta) System manager 1

Environmental advisor 2
Environmental advisor 2
Environmental advisor 2

Ζ (zeta). Carbon reduction advisor 2
Carbon reduction advisor 3
Corporate contract office 1
3.1. Boundary of operation of the company

According to Cholette& Venkat (Cholette and Venkat, 2009) and
Hua et al. (2011), the configuration of the SC of an organization
shows a different demand for energy use and hence the rate of CO2
emissions, mostly based on its logistical and transport activities.
The overview of the operational limit of the participants’ organi-
zation shows that 21 respondents come from companies which
operate locally, globally and regionally. Most of the participants
(33.3%) operate locally within their country.

3.2. Description of participants

Since this research is centred on the supply chain, the most
appropriate personnel for answering questionnaires were the
supply chain professionals (Hines, 2014; Christopher, 2016).
Although the research required inputs from supply chain manager
or environmental specialist, many organizations have different Job
titles for these roles which are being revealed in Fig. 1. The indi-
vidual participants represent its company. The views of Environ-
mentalist were also considered in this study.

3.3. Scope of carbon reduction in the business formulation

The percentage of participants that has the carbon reduction as
part of their business strategy signifies a higher portion of com-
panies (81%) that filled the questionnaire. This shows awareness
about the relevance of incorporating carbon reduction strategies
into business strategy.

3.4. Perspective on carbon emission auditing

Auditing of carbon emissions is important in identifying op-
portunities for reduction. Fig. 2 shows that 13 out of 21 respondents
representing 70% realised the relevance of carbon emission audit-
ing to their business operations and 20% find it immaterial. Also,
three respondents from the companies who have not applied car-
bon efficiency in their strategy concluded that it is immaterial.
When comparing a service SC with a manufacturing SC, the emis-
sions from the former are often minimal and mostly have their
emissions from office utilities like lighting and from suppliers
(upstream players) who deliver office stationeries (Uyarra et al.,
2014). Another key observation is that two companies who had
implemented carbon efficiency in their strategy do not see carbon
emissions auditing as relevant.

3.5. Drivers of carbon efficient supply chain

The drivers for energy consumption and carbon efficiency
identified by the participant are highlighted as follows; Electricity
bill and energy prices, cost savings from energy savings,
ach role. Total number interviewed Duration

1 45mins
7 20mins

Email interview
7 Email interview

15mins
Email interview
Email interview

6 15mins
Email interview
Email interview



Table 2
Brief description of the investigated manufacturing companies.

Themes Interviewees’ manufacturing organization

d (delta) Ζ (zeta). ƴ (gamma)
Introduction The company is among the top ten car

manufacturer in Europe as at 2018 in term of
quantity sold and the revenue earned. They
have received several international awards and
was ranked the second carbon efficient
automobile manufacturer. They are the first
company to put up electric passenger cars for
sale. The company is focused on becoming the
major industrial player in low carbon vehicle
manufacturing with considerations given to the
environmental legislative standards under
Europe Union Emissions Trading Systems
(EUETS).

Unlike the other two companies, Zeta is
a public sector company mainly dealing
with service provision which include;
fire and public safety, transport and
highways management.
They have quantified their carbon
emission contribution and has
developed carbon emission reduction
plan. They have also come up with
“Zero carbon” initiative which is
intended to reduce their carbon
footprints.

The company is among the “Big 3” car
manufacturing companies in the globe.
Globally, the company produces under two
brand nomenclature with various car model.
Both brands are focusing on the design of
compact products while developing
outstanding experiences for their customer
with environment-friendly inventions in the
form of superb and fast-moving automobiles.
The company incorporates social and
environmental responsibility into its business
to determine better ways towards sustainable
products and manufacturing. The company
considers the differences in environmental
legislative standards (EUETS, US regulations)
when comparing the emerging markets to
established markets.

Competitive environment
analysis

They compete in a market with other
companies like Volkswagen, Daimler, and
General Motors. They hope to achieve high unit
sales in China and South East Asia and reduce
the logistic cost through the localization of
manufacturing of cars. The company focus on
adapting products to customer expectation
taking cognizance of technological and energy
shift in order to achieve cost advantage over the
competitors. They are competing in term of low
carbon commercial vehicle manufacturing.

They operate in less competitive
environment, but they are self-driven
having understood the benefits of
reduction in carbon emissions.

They compete in a market with other
automobile manufacturers like Daimler,
Mercedes Benz, and Volkswagen, which are the
topmost brands in exquisite cars and engines
manufacturing. They face competition in the
market for alternative technology engines like
the hybrid engines; hydrogen-powered
engines, diesel engines. In the UK market, there
are threats from consumers who decide to save
on the energy (fuel) that could have been
consumed or emissions emitted from the use of
cars.

Current practices The company has applied environmental
management system based on ISO 14001
standard. Also, the company reduces its
emissions from supplier end by setting
emission targets for them and also by localizing
the manufacturing of parts.

They are using energy efficient
appliances across most of their
operations. Also, they promote waste
recycling, while sourcing consumables
locally. They have also employed
renewable energy technology such as
solar PV to reduce carbon emissions.
With regards to the supply chain
management, the organization has
carbon efficient procurement policy
and has included this as a part of tender
process for the potential suppliers

The company applies the “Environmental
innovation” to progress to “lower-carbon
world” across the product lifecycle. The
company engages multiple approaches to
enhance the vehicles performance with a high
focus on its end-use emissions, also called
“vehicle tailpipe CO2 emissions”. Also, the
company cuts its emissions from supplier end
by setting targets toward meeting ISO 14001
standard.

Drivers of carbon efficiency The company has set an environmental
responsibility goals which is hoped to improve
the turnover and market acceptance.

The major driver is the awareness of the
overall consequences of increasing
carbon footprint which may lead to
budget shrinkage for critical
infrastructures.

The group applies “Integrated business strategy,
centred on environmental innovation which
takes into considers various environmental
legislative standards, proactive approach,
lifecycle approach, setting targets for suppliers,
alignment of purchasing strategy with
environmental innovation goals, incorporation
of CO2 emissions in sourcing process, cost is an
internal driver, reputation risk” is an external
driver.

Variables of carbon efficiency. They engage improved design and Innovation
and has increased investment in research and
development. According to a respondent “....
when a customer can relate environmental
protection benefits to cost saving, I think that is
a big plus. So, that can help sell a vehicle to a
customer”. The company has engaged its supply
chain and has come up with sustainable
packages which will be appealing to the
customer.

They have reduced the challenges
related to recycling by ensuring that
their suppliers minimize the product
package if not eliminated. They have
benefited in term of reduced energy
costs, improved corporate image and
reduced operation cost.

One of the respondents asserted that “In terms
of competitiveness, we are have gone far
enough on the journey to be able to comment
on the benefits”; but so far, the company has
experienced benefits regarding cost savings.
Rgarding innovation, the respondent confessed
that “quantifying carbon impact gives
transparency to the supply chain, which then
enables innovative thinking for carbon footprint
reduction”. Lastly, the respondents asserted
that “Integrating responsible business practices
into the core of the business and driving
continuous improvement regarding the
environmental protection, advance our
reputation and adds to our brand value.”

Human factors in carbon
efficiency

They identified human factor at all level of their
production and recognize them as a major
factor toward low carbon vehicles production.

Human factor has been identified, and
attention shifted to behavioral
campaign such as resource
management training and smarter
driving training.

They identified the significance of human factor
to the successful implementation of their
carbon efficiency strategies.

O.O. Olatunji et al. / Journal of Cleaner Production 238 (2019) 1179374
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Site managers
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Environmental managers

Strategy Director

Customer Order Manager

Fig. 1. Job descriptions of the participant.
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Government regulations and taxes, Investors, consumers, the risk
associated with climate change, opportunities, and collaboration
with suppliers. Also, one of the participants posited that total
commitment from the business to reduce carbon emissions landfill
and energy usage is a driver. This additional information explains
the importance of being involved from the management and
putting in place a monitoring tool for measuring carbon emission
compliance progress. The comment justifies the use of ISO 14001
(which is a well-known environmental standard) as a tool for
ensuring environmental compliance (Delmas, 2001; Babakri et al.,
2003).

3.6. Barriers to carbon reduction strategy implementation

As per the carbon reduction implementation strategies, Fig. 3
shows that 56% of the respondents had a “No” which signifies
that they had a successful implementation. The “Yes” responses
provided reasons ranging from the complexity of the supply chain
as they have to “imports from the Far East and China”, which is quite
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

RELEVANT INDIFFER

Fig. 2. Company perspective on
a distance apart. This type of barrier could be due to differences in
regulation for China and the destination of delivery which often
makes it difficult for supply chain emissions data to be tracked.
However, with the advent of the Internet of things (IoT), it is
feasible to track the emission through a possibility of exchanging
information between the manufacturer, operator, and supply chain
across the globe (Tao et al., 2014; Vermesan et al., 2011; Guerrero-
Ibanez et al., 2015; Sarkar et al., 2018; Bandyopadhyay and Sen,
2011). Another barrier identified was in the area of product distri-
bution, as they tend to use “more trucks than needed based on their
customers request for pallets for the individual products which tend to
consume space, hence requiring the use of more truck” (emission
sources) Fig. 4

Increase use of trucks implies more emission which the com-
panymay not be able to control due to the packaging of pallets with
the product requested by customers since the use of freight
transport, especially road transport, has been identified as a very
high emitter of CO2 (Dekker et al., 2012; Lewis et al., 2017;
Hoffertet al., 2002; McKinnon et al., 2015). It can be concluded
that the responder’s company has experienced barrier, given that
the customers are the ultimate in the supply chain since all the
products and services are ultimately delivered to satisfy them.
3.7. Variables of competitive carbon efficient supply chain

The benefits that can be gained from implementing carbon
reduction strategies in manufacturing goes beyond cost saving,
which is often the most cited benefit in literature. Other benefits
identified by the participants include; Innovation of products and
processes, Improvement in Corporate social responsibility reputa-
tion, Improvement in brand value, Increased market share,
Improvement in supply chain efficiency, Investors’ attraction,
redesign for supply chain efficiency. The respondents were further
asked if they will consider reducing their emission during the
recession. This was done to measure the extent to which the
companies have identified the benefits. According to Hopkins et al.
ENT NOT RELEVANT

carbon emission auditing.
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Fig. 3. Are there any barrier to carbon reduction strategies?.
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(2011), the economic downturn may lead some companies to
neglect actions on sustainability, but the companies that have
identified the opportunities will continue to invest. From the sur-
vey, 16 participants agreed to reduce their emission during the
recession, 5 do not agree. Also,11 respondents agreed that cus-
tomers are concerned about their carbon footprints while 5 each do
not know or agree.

3.8. Basis of competition

It is evident from Fig. 4 that 66.7% agree to being able to compete
based on carbon efficient supply chain. This signifies that many
organizations are aware of the benefits of the integration of carbon
efficiency along their supply chain.

3.9. Carbon efficiency and cost savings

The Fig. 5 shows that the highest percentile distributionwhich is
66.67% of 21 respondent agreed that there is an increase in cost
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

Yes

Fig. 4. Would you compete base
savings when a supply chain is made more carbon efficient. 9 out of
17 strategically aligned company see an increase in innovation.
However, 5 of 17 respondents realised the impact on their customer
service.

Although not many literature identify the link between these
two factors, Wright et al. (2009) established that there is an equi-
librium between cost-effectiveness, and customer service conse-
quent upon carbon efficiency since the minimization of carbon
emission is in tandem with waste reduction which leads to
improved quality. A proportion of 10 out of 21 attests to an
improvement in quality. A cross-analysis shows that majority (8 out
of 17) of the companies see an increase in “Added value” of their
product or service when carbon reduction strategies are imple-
mented in their supply chain. This is in tandemwith what has been
proved by researchers (Lee, 2011; ACTION(CDP), 2018; Jabbour
et al., 2015). It should be noted that it is not only carbon reduc-
tion alignment that is responsible for cost saving but much can be
achieved when an organization is strategically aligned (Lee and
Cheong, 2011).
3.10. Model for the implementation of efficient carbon strategies
along the supply chain

In view of the survey which was carried out, the best practice
flowchart was designed as shown in Fig. 6. Assessment of the value
chain emission was identified as the starting point for the devel-
opment of goals and targets. The mitigating strategies are highly
influenced by the risk associated with non-implementation. One
key input which has been shown in the model developed is the use
of metrics. This was supported by one of the respondents to the
questionnaires who attested to the need for the development of
indicators or metrics within the company to ensure proper
implementation. Although, the model may not have been followed
in its depicted order, the relevance of different stages was identified
from the research based on the questionnaire responses. This
confirms that this model can be adopted by the manufacturing
organization if they take into consideration the needed steps to stay
ahead of the market competitors. The drivers who have been pro-
vided earlier need to be in place for a manufacturing company to
achieve its desired outcome from the implementation of themodel.
This can be justified by authors from applicable literature which
No Not applicable

d on a carbon efficient SC?.
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Fig. 5. Impact of carbon efficiency on cost saving.

Fig. 6. A Strategic model for implementation of Carbon efficient strategies along the
SC.
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have suggested these stages (Hua et al., 2011; Benjaafar et al., 2013;
HoffmanTang and Yeoh, 2007; Schultz andWilliamson, 2006; Stone
and Ozimek, 2011).
4Strategies toward the attainment of competitive advantages
in carbon emission reduction

The research article offers the following operational strategies to
mitigate the carbon emissions throughout the lifespan of manu-
factured products in order to derive maximum benefits and
enhance competitive advantage. These are discussed as follow:

II. Intelligent monitoring of carbon emission along the sup-
ply chain-The application of artificial intelligent tool will reduced
what Jabbour et al. (Jabbouret al., 2019) called ‘human side of or-
ganization’ which underline several dimensions of human
engagement in the course of product manufacturing. What this
means is that the monitoring process is automated, this will to
some extent reduce the compromising human influence on the
process. The intelligent model will include real-time carbon emis-
sion threshold monitoring.

III. Application of green practices model-The green practice
model which was proposed by (Sellitto et al., 2019) based on 21
green practices related to green supply chainmanagement could be
very useful towards the attainment of carbon reduction in the
automobile industries. The 21 green practices were clustered into
four categories namely; innovation at all level of product devel-
opment, collaboration of similar manufacturing organization on
carbon footprint reduction, operation and mitigation (Sellitto et al.,
2019). Automobile manufacturing organization can classify their
carbon emission reduction strategies into these four categories
while identifying the related practices under each category. This
can serve as a metrics to measure the level of compliance and the
progress made towards green manufacturing.

IV. Consumer education and awareness strategies- Since it has
been agreed that consumer is a major player in attaining compet-
itive advantage in carbon emission reduction, there is a need for
proper dissemination of information about the carbon reduction
strategies which are currently applied in the automobile
manufacturing industries. This may be included in product infor-
mation package or as part of a paid advert.

V. Compliance-based appraisal- Since human has been identi-
fied as a critical stakeholder in carbon footprint reduction,
personnel appraisal should include carbon emission compliance.
Also, there should be a deterrent and incentive systemwhich either
punish or reward the compliance at all levels of the supply chain.
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These will further trigger different supplier to take the issue of
carbon reduction with utmost seriousness. A deliberate effort
should be applied to expel non-compliance supplier along the
supply chain system.

5. Conclusion

This article investigates the competitive advantage of a carbon
efficient supply chain with the consumer as the primary driver
while identifying the impact of other existing strategic factors.
Some automobile manufacturing company in the United Kingdom
were considered as the case study. Different drivers and barrier in
the attainment of carbon efficient supply chain in the
manufacturing industry were identified while the operation stra-
tegies for the attainment of competitive advantage in carbon
emission reduction were proposed. Since competitive advantage
evolves from the array of activities carried out in the supply chain,
then the carbon reduction strategy should be implemented in such
a way that it aligns with these activities. The choice of strategy for
reducing emissions should be tailored to the needs of the supply
chain offering the appropriate balance between the strategic factor
important to the supply chain and the carbon reduction goals. In
overall, different level of motivation for carbon footprint reduction
were identified among the investigated industries. As future
research, intelligent model for manufacturing supply chain carbon
threshold monitoring will be developed and tested based on
different supply chain scenarios.
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